Abstract -Artificial bee colony (ABC), an optimization algorithm is a recent addition to the family of population based search algorithm. ABC has taken its inspiration from the collective intelligent foraging behavior of honey bees. In this study we have incorporated golden section search mechanism in the structure of basic ABC to improve the global convergence and prevent to stick on a local solution. The proposed variant is termed as ILS-ABC. Comparative numerical results with the state-of-art algorithms show the performance of the proposal when applied to the set of unconstrained engineering design problems. The simulated results show that the proposed variant can be successfully applied to solve real life problems.
Introduction
Population based search heuristics like Genetic Algorithm (GA) [1] , Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) [2] , Differential Evolution (DE) [3] , Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) [4] and a like have attracted the researchers and scientist to solve complex problems arising in the domain of engineering design, finance, chemical etc. Population based search techniques are nontraditional search techniques which do not require any auxiliary properties like differentiability and continuity of the objective function as well as also independent of the nature of the problems. These algorithms can be successfully applied to solve many real life problems [5] - [7] .
Artificial Bee Colony (ABC), proposed by Karaboga [8] - [10] is the recent addition to the population based search heuristics that is inspired by the intelligent foraging behavior of honey bees. ABC comprises of three kinds of bees namely (a) Scout (b) Employed and (c) Onlooker bees. The bees intelligently organize themselves and divide the labor to perform the tasks, like searching for the nectar, sharing the information about the food source etc. The position of a food source represents a possible solution to the optimization problem and the nectar amount of a food source corresponds to the quality (fitness) of the associated solution. An epigrammatic mathematical narration of ABC is presented in section 3. Like other population based search heuristics ABC has gained a great attention of researchers and scientists to implement it to solve many real life problems in versatile domain. The latest applications of ABC can be found in [11] - [20] . A brief overview of ABC is given in section 2.
Like other evolutionary algorithms ABC also has some drawbacks which obstruct its performance. ABC is good at exploration while poor at exploitation. Therefore, accelerating convergence speed and avoiding the local optima have become two important and appealing goals in ABC research. A number of ABC variants have, been proposed to achieve these two goals [21] - [27] . The comprehensive survey of ABC can be found in [28] . In the present study we improved the movement of onlooker bees using local search method called golden section search method in order to balance exploration & exploitation and to get more efficient food locations. The proposed ILS-ABC is tested four engineering design problems which show its performance over basic ABC.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In section 3, the proposed variant ILS-ABC is described. The problem set taken to validate the proposal is mentioned in section 4. Experimental settings, comparison criteria and result analyses are given in section 5. The conclusions are presented in section 6.
Artificial Bee Colony: A Brief Overview
Division of labor and self organization are the component keys in bee colony. In a self-organizing system, each of the covered units may respond to local stimuli individually and act together to accomplish a global task via division of labor without any centralized regulation. According to [29] positive feedback, negative feedback, multiple interactions and fluctuations are the four characteristics on which self-organization rely. Foraging, nest building, marriage, task selection and navigation are the few tasks that bee swarms performs. Task selection is dependent on the environment and hive, which can be changed adaptively. Foraging is one of the major tasks for the bees. There are three types of bees associated with the foraging task, employed, onlooker and scout bees. Similarly ABC tries to model natural behavior of real honey bees in food foraging. The colony of artificial bees also contains three groups of bees: employed bees which are responsible for exploiting the food sources and pass the information to the onlooker bees, which are waiting in the hive. Onlooker bees chooses the food sources by watching the waggle dance performed by employed bees while scouts explores the food sources randomly based on some external clue [30] . This intelligent foraging mechanism can be better explained using the graphical representation shown in figure 1 . In the initial phase of foraging, bee explores the environment randomly in search of food sources. When the forager bee finds the food source it becomes employed bee. After exploiting the discovered food source, employed bee returns to the hive and unloads the gathered nector. Now it's up to bee to go back directly to the discovered food source or can share the site information to the onlooker bees waiting in the hive by performing a dance called waggle dance on the dance area. Through this dance the employed bee informs the onlooker bee about the direction w.r.t. Sun, distance and quality (Fitness) of the food source. If the food source exploited by employed bee gets exhausted then the bee becomes scout bee, also called the replacement mechanism, and explores the new food sources randomly. The Onlooker bees choose the source site depending on the frequency of the dance, as frequency is proportional to quality of the food source. This is how the onlooker bee becomes the employed bee.
In ABC algorithm the food Sources represents the candidate solutions/possible solutions and the nector amount of the food source represents the fitness associated with the solution for the optimization problem. And each of the food sources is exploited by only one employed bee hence the numbers of food sources are equal to the employed bees.
By this analogy between the intelligent foraging behavior of bees and the ABC algorithm, the basic ABC algorithm can be explained as follows:
Initialization:
Like all other population based search heuristics, the first step of ABC is generation of initial population. We assume that the initial population is made up of SN number of n-dimensional real-valued vectors, representing the food sources, which are generated randomly. Suppose
food source in the population, where each food source is initialized as.
here i 1,2,..,SN; j 1,2,…,n. x max,j and x min,j denotes the upper and lower bound constraints respectively of decision variable. These food sources are assigned randomly to SN number of employed bees and their fitness is determined.
Employed Bees Stage
The duty of employed bees is to determine new food source say, v i with the help of the food source x i assigned to it during the initialization phase. The equation used is:
where k {1,2,…,SN} and j {1,2,…,n}; Control parameter ij   [-1,1] gives the step length which decides the movement of bees. k is generated randomly however, k ≠ i. After a new food source has been generated by the employed bee, a tournament selection is held between v i and x i and the one with a better fitness value becomes the member of the population.
Onlookers Phase
The work of onlookers is to enhance the exploration capability of ABC. An onlooker evaluates the nectar information (i.e. the fitness of solutions) collected from all the employed bees and selects a food source x i using probability P i as:
where f i denotes the fitness value of the i th food source. The onlooker after selecting the food source x i , modifies it by using Equation (2). Once again a tournament is held between the food source selected and the food source modified by the onlooker and once again as in previous step, the one with better fitness value becomes a member of the population.
Significance of Scouts
The main work of scouts is to induce diversity in ABC. An employed bee which is not able to improve the fitness value of a food source becomes a scout. A scout is activated when it is observed that the fitness of a food source x i shows no betterment even after a specified number of trials limit. Stagnation in the fitness value of a food source indicates that the particular food source may be replaced with a new food source. Scout produces a new food source with the help of equation (1). 
Pseudocode of the ABC:

Initialization of the Food Sources Evaluation of the Food Sources
Local Search in ABC: ILS-ABC
Waggle dance
In order to improve the performance of basic ABC, golden section search [31] is introduced in the structure of basic ABC. This process helps in balancing exploration and exploitation. The poor balance may result in weak optimization method which may suffer from trapping in a local optima, stagnation and premature convergence. Introduction of golden section search helps in improving the global convergence and to prevent to stick on a local food source of the ABC. Hence the proposed variant is termed as ILS-ABC. In the proposed algorithm the onlooker bee replaces the food sources in basic ABC (Equation 2) using the following Equation:
) (
Scaling factor becomes an important aspect that is to be controlled in order to guarantee a high quality food source (solution) that can have an important role in the succeeding generations.
A local search procedure is applied to F z in order to detect the scale factor value which guarantees a food sources with a high performance. This can be gained by minimizing the function )
The meaning of the negative scale factor is the inversion of the search direction. If the search in the negative direction succeeds, the corresponding positive value is assigned to the food sources for the subsequent generations.
The Scale factor golden section search applies the Golden section search to the scale factor in order to generate a high quality food sources. This scheme processes in the interval [a = −1, b = 1] and generates two intermediate points: 
Test Bed: Real life problems
The performance of ILS-ABC is evaluated on test bed of four engineering design real life problems taken from the literature.
The performance of proposed algorithms is evaluated on a test bed of seven unconstrained real life problems that are common in various fields of engineering designs. These are: (A) Optimization of Transistor Modeling (B) Optimal capacity of gas production facility (C) optimal thermohydraulic performance of an artificially roughened air heater and (D) Design of a gear train. All the problems considered in the present study are highly nonlinear in nature. Mathematical models of the problems are discussed below: (A) Optimization of transistor modeling [32] : The objective function of this problem provides a leastsum-of-squares approach to the solution of a set of nine simultaneous nonlinear equations, which arise in the context of transistor modeling. The mathematical model of the transistor design is given by,
And the numerical constants 
(B) Optimal capacity of gas production facilities [33]:
This is the problem of determining the optimum capacity of production facilities that combine to make an oxygen producing and storing system. The mathematical model of this problem is given by, The population size, MCN (maximum cycle numbers) and limit are fixed to 40, 10000 and 100 respectively. And the reported results are the means and standard deviations of the statistical experimental data. The random numbers are generated using inbuilt rand () function with same seed for every algorithm.
For each algorithm, the stopping criteria is to terminate the search process when one of the following conditions is satisfied: (i) the maximum number of generations is reached (assumed 1000 generations), (ii) | f max -f min | < 10 -4 where f(x) is the value of objective function.
Result Analyses and Comparison Criteria
The performances of proposed ILS-ABC is demonstrated on a set of four nonlinear engineering design problems and the numerical results are compared with the basic PSO, DE, and ABC. Standard performance measures like average fitness function values, average number of function evaluations and time taken to simulate are calculated. Average fitness function value implies the mean of the best fitness values obtained by the algorithm till the stopping criteria is satisfied, Number of function evaluations (NFE) tells about the speed of an algorithm. Smaller NFE shows that the algorithm converges more quickly. Numerical results based on these performance measures are given in Table  1 and Table 2. From Table 1 , which gives the average fitness function value, NFE and execution time, we see that in terms of average fitness function value and time all the algorithms gave more or less similar results although in some cases the proposed algorithms gave a marginally better performance than PSO, DE and ABC. However if we compare the NFE in Table 2 the superior performance of the proposed algorithms become more evident.
Acceleration rate (AR) [35] Table 2 we can see that the proposed ILS-ABC gives the better results for every problem in the comparison to the PSO, DE and ABC. Further from the Table 2 it is clearly analysed that the proposed ILS-ABC is faster than PSO by 38.6%, DE by 27.7% and faster than ABC by 31.6%. 
Conclusions
In this paper we present an algorithm ILS-ABC based on local search mechanism. In ILS-ABC golden section method is introduced in the onlooker phase of basic ABC, to improve the local search ability as well as tried to balance the two common and antagonist aspects, exploration and exploitation. The proposed algorithm is applied to four real life engineering design problems. And the simulated results in terms of acceleration rate that directly indicates the better convergence speed, prove the efficiency and applicability of the proposed work. 
